
Welcome to the Civilization: Call to Power demo!

The Civilization: Call To Power demo contains a small sample of the full game; it covers 
approximately one fifth of the timeline, units, advances, buildings and wonders found in the full 
game. 

We highly recommend you play the tutorial, which can be accessed in the game by choosing 
“Single Player”, then “Play Tutorial”. If you're new to the Civilization experience, this is a great 
place to learn how to play. If you have played one of the previous Civilization games, we still 
recommend playing through the tutorial because Civilization: Call to Power introduces new 
elements that the tutorial explains. It won't take very long, but will give you a huge head start. 

We hope that you enjoy this demo of Civilization: Call to Power!

Download the demo and enjoy! 

Important Note

-This product requires your system to have the latest Windows 
drivers that can fully support Microsoft's DirectX 6.1 or better. This 
product also requires Dxmedia which is included with the Installer.

- Activision’s Customer support cannot provide any technical help 
with this demo.

Windows® 95/98/NT Minimum System Requirements are: 
· Microsoft Windows 95/98/NT operating system 
· 100% Windows 95/98/NT-compatible computer system (including compatible 32-bit drivers for 
CD-ROM, video card, sound card, and input devices) 
· Pentium® 133 MHz processor 
· 32 MB of RAM 
· 160 MB of uncompressed hard disk space for game files, plus 80 MB for the Windows swap file 
· 16-bit high color video card with minimum 1 MB RAM 
· Quad-speed CD-ROM drive (600K/sec sustained transfer rate) 
· DirectX 6.1    
· 100% Windows 95/98/NT compatible sound card and drivers 
· 100% Windows 95/98/NT compatible mouse and driver 

Additional Windows® NT System Requirements: 
· Pentium® 166 MHz processor 
· 64 MB of RAM 
· Service Pack 3 


